
 

 

From Interim Pastor Heather: 
This month has been one of adjustment and change – not only through graduations of students, 

but through shifting of staff members. The church has celebrated the conclusion of an associate 

pastoral ministry among us, and the transition of another staff member from staff to volunteer, 

and the diminishment of hours available for two music staff members. It has been a difficult and 

yet necessary time of movement and transition.  

This week I received another notice of change for this congregation. Danilo Abogado, beloved 

sexton here for 11 years, has found another job, and has given his notice. Danny has been one 

of the smiling faces over so many years – caring for the members and supporting the ministries 

of this church through many transitions. As he told me of the new job he has found, he thanked 

God for the possibilities and the good position. Danny offered a life verse that he lives by: 

Psalm 37:4 (NRSV) 
“Take delight in the Lord, and God will give you the desires of your heart.” 

Danny feels that through this faithful life orientation, God has led him to this new position which 

will allow him to share the gifts he brings to the world and also support his family in new and bet-

ter ways. We will be celebrating Danny’s time among us on Sunday July 23
rd

, and Danny has 

agreed to be in worship that day and remain for fellowship hour. 

Transition can be full of transformation. One other transition that I have been able to enjoy and 

celebrate over these last months has been preparing for various weddings and vows renewals of 

members of this congregation that are occurring over this summer. As we prepared for one, the 

groom offered his life verse:  

1 Peter 4: 10-11 
10 Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another with whatever 
gift each of you has received. 11 Whoever speaks must do so as one speaking the very 
words of God; whoever serves must do so with the strength that God supplies, so 
that God may be glorified in all things through Jesus Christ. To him belong the glory 
and the power forever and ever. Amen. 

So we are called to be stewards of the grace of God and to share that amazing grace with the 

world as God would share it – abundantly and freely! We are called to serve one another, and also 

to share the specific gifts that we have received – because God has given them to us to share! 

What are the gifts that God is asking you to share in new ways? 

This month think on these verses in your life. Or find another verse of 

scripture that speaks to you and can help guide you through the many 

shifts and changes of your life. Know that God is beside you and take de-

light in God’s presence! Remember that God has a plan for the future that 

will be full of grace and offer you the desires of your own heart! Yours in 

faith and hope, 

Pastor Heather 
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Vacation  B ib le  School  2017 !  

July 10 - 14th ,  9 :00 a .m.  to  12 :00 p .m.  

 

TEENS, sign up now to volunteer! 
 

Registration forms are in the Crossroads 
and on the PPC website. 

Registration Deadline: June 1st 

Refreshments For  
Summer Coffee Hour 

During the summer months of July and 
August, we will be serving lemonade in-
stead of coffee.  We depend on our con-
gregation for food donations to supple-
ment our liquid refreshment.  Please sign 
up on the board on the kitchen counter if 
you are able to provide food goodies this 
summer.  Thank you!  

~ George Layton,  
Coffee Hour Coordinator Deacon 

To The Presbyterian Church in Pluckemin 
 

I am very honored to be working for Presbyterian Church for the 
past 11 years and learned much in the time that I have spent here. 
However, it is with much sadness to inform you that this is my for-
mal resignation from my position as Sexton.  My last day of em-
ployment will be July 5, 2017. 
 

This decision has not been easy, but I have decided that it will be 
in the best interest of my career advancement and future develop-
ment. 

 

Once again, I would like to thank you for the opportunity that you have given me 
and pray for God’s abundant blessings to all. 
 

Sincerely yours, 
 

Danilo “Danny” Abogado  
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Eagle Scout Project  

Needs Your Help! 
 

On Saturday and Sunday July 22nd and 23rd, Nicholas Runyon will be completing his Eagle Scout 

Project.  Nick’s plans include directional signs, paving stones, and dedicated shelving, which will 

improve both access to and organization of the Medical Ministry equipment in the Chapel.  A sign-

up sheet will be available in the crossroads for those interested in volunteering to help. Any 

amount of time given would be greatly appreciated. Thank you all for your support!   

 

Session News  Meeting  Highlights  
 

Notes from the Session Meeting June 2017 

At the June 20th Session meeting Nick Runyon presented the finalization of  his plans for 
improving access and organization of  the Medical Ministry equipment in the Chapel.  This 
is Nick's Eagle Scout project.  Session approved of  his plans which will be implemented 
during late June and July. 
 

Session also approved detailed plans submitted by Youth Ministries (Chris Moravek and 
Chris Staffin) to offer a Confirmation Class for 8th, 9th, and 10th graders to be run be-
tween September 2017 and April 2018. 
 

The tenant of  the rental property, who was evicted for non-payment of  rent, has vacated 
the property.  Session will continue to study the best way forward as to future use of  that 
property.  Congregational input would be welcomed. 
 

Dale Albright, Clerk of Session 

 

 

Music Ministry News 
Members and friends of the congregation are encouraged to share your musical talents 

by providing instrumental and vocal music during summer worship.  
 

Please contact Noel Sell at  908‐874‐3406 or nsell@embarqmail.com for more infor-

mation. There is a sign-up sheet located outside the door of the music office/choir room.  



 

 

 

PRESCHOOL NEWS 
On June 8

th
, we said farewell and Godspeed 

to 25 of our students who are headed off to 
Kindergarten in September. All of the chil-
dren in the school and their families were 
invited to watch a slideshow recapping the 
events of the year and were then treated to 
a selection of songs learned throughout the 
year by our graduates and 3 year old stu-
dents.  The highlight was the presentation of 
diplomas to each graduate by their teachers.  
The program ended with the final singing of 
the “Farewell” song which was sung at the 
end of each class.   
 
Camp Pluckemin was a wild place to be dur-
ing the week of June 12

th
.  The theme was 

the ‘Jungle’ and the preschool entryway was 
decorated accordingly.  Students 
and teachers alike had a great time 
with arts & crafts, outdoor games, 
science, gym and music activities. 
We are blessed with the creativity 
of our preschool teachers.  
 
There is still some availability in 
our 2 1/2 year old, 3 year old, 4 

year old in both the 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. and the 
9 a.m. – 2 p.m. classes. If you are interested 
in enrolling your child, or have a friend or 
neighbor looking for a quality, Christian pre-
school, please call the preschool office at 
908-658-4720 or direct them to our website 
– www.pluckeminchurchpreschool.org. 
  
The preschool has an ongoing fundraising 
project with Frozen Falls Yogurt.  All you 
have to do is mention ‘Pluckemin Church 
Preschool’ and they will donate back a por-
tion of the purchase.  There are 2 conven-
ient locations – Basking Ridge at Dewey 
Meadow Village on King George Road and 
in Branchburg on Route 28 directly across 
from Raritan Valley College.  Take a break 
from the heat and enjoy a terrific selection of 
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frozen yogurt and toppings to satisfy every-
one’s taste in your family.  Your support is 
greatly appreciated. 
 
One last reminder to please keep saving the 
Box Top labels over the summer.  They can be 
left in the collection box outside of Pastor’s  
office.   
 

Bel Gwiazdowski,  

Preschool Director 

 

 

IN THE MOOD FOR  

A FROZEN TREAT? 
Try Frozen Falls Yogurt lo-

cated in Basking Ridge at 

413 King George Rd in Dewey Meadow Vil-

lage or in Branchburg at 1090 Rt. 28 

across from the entrance to Raritan Valley 

College.  They have many flavors and top-

pings to choose from to satisfy your  

palate.  When you go, please mention 

Pluckemin Church Preschool as they are 

generously giving us a portion of the prof-

its.  This is an ongoing fundraising project 

for the preschool for you to take ad-

vantage of at any time.   

Your support is  
greatly appreciated! 

http://www.pluckeminchurchpreschool.org


 

 

 

     For the past couple of weeks, the PNC has 
been regularly receiving PIF's (Pastor Infor-
mation Forms), which are matched to our 
MIF on the presbytery database, as well as 
self referrals.  We are actively engaged in 
reviewing these forms, with the goal of sift-
ing out  those whom we feel deserve a  
closer look.  Please continue to keep our 
committee in your prayers as we move 
through this discernment process.  
 

Yours In Christ,  

Diane McBride on behalf of the 

PNC Committee 

Committee members : 

Jon McBurney (Chair), Chris 

Staffin, Chris Moravek,  

Rae Watson, Diane McBride,  

Diane Stewart, and Ken Wildonger 
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES 
 

“School is out and the summer fun begins” 

Remember to visit Frozen Falls Yogurt at both the 

Branchburg and Basking Ridge locations, just men-

tion Pluckemin Preschool and they will receive a 

portion of the proceeds. 

 

Summer is a great time to save box 

tops for education, you will find 

them on most everything. The col-

lection box can be found in the crossroads. 

 

July is VBS time, running Monday July 10, - Friday 

July 14.  Join in the fun, become a volunteer by 

contacting Chris Staffin. Sunday July 16, is VBS  

Sunday, come be entertained by the children see-

ing how they have grown in faith, fellowship and 

fun @ VBS. 

 

July 9, is the last Sunday of Children’s Worship until 

the fall. 

 

Our professional staffed Nursery continues through 

the summer and invites younger children who are 

unable to sit in worship. The Nursery will provide 

older toys, puzzles, coloring pages and games for 

children up through grade 3.  The service can be 

heard in the Covenant Room and Library if those 

spaces would be more helpful to young families. 

 

Wishing everyone a happy and safe summer. 

Children’s Ministries is Co-Chaired by  

Karen Eastlund & Karen Richards. 

 

 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT  

MINISTRY 
Pluckemin Church loans gently 

used medical equipment (such as 

wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, 

recliners, hospital beds, etc.) at no charge 

for those in need. Supplies are donated by 

the community for the community.   
 

To borrow, donate, or assist with the  

ministry, please call 908-396-6057. 



 

 

Adult Education 

Beginning again in September… 
Sundays 9:00am in Covenant Room 

Indeed, trying to live by the Sermon on the Mount 
is a challenge, and one that according to Randy 
Harris, is up to us to accept!!  There are many 
who have gone before us who have accepted the 
challenge.  In fact they have “…Changed Every-
thing”!  Join us this September 10 to begin the 
celebration:  500 years of ????  Mark your calen-
dar for September 10 at 9:00am.  See you then.   
 

Women’s Monday Morning Bible Study 
Mondays 10:00-11:30am in the Library 
While we have finished our study for the spring 
doesn’t mean that we will not meet during the 
summer.  Instead of our usual meeting in the  
library, we plan to continue our summer Monday 
prayer breakfast at the Top ’O the Hill restaurant 
on 202/206 north.  Everyone is invited to join us 
at 10:00am for prayer, fellowship and, of course, 
a delicious breakfast or even just coffee.   
 

Contact Dorothy Varrone for details at  
dgvarrone@potimum.net. 
 

Men’s Breakfast 
2nd Tuesdays each month 
7:30am at Top O’ The Hill Restaurant  
 

This group meets for a hearty breakfast at  
Top O’ the Hill restaurant every second Tuesday 
of the month at 7:30am.  Join the men for  
fellowship and discussion.  Please contact Tom 
Dodd for more information at 732-560-7137 or 
tomlydiad@gmail.com. 
 

Thursday Morning Bible  
Study Group 
Thursdays 8:30am in the Library  
The Thursday Morning Bible Study Group meets 
in the Library at 8:30 a.m. for an hour. Continen-
tal breakfast is provided.  All are welcome to join 
this small group. No advance sign-up is required.  
 

For questions, call Rae Watson,  
(908) 326-6035. 
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      JULY 
 

Beef Stew,  Noodle Soup,  
 Peaches,  Noodle 

  
 

“Give to others, and God will give to you...  

measure you use for others is the one that God 

use for you." Luke   

DEACONS-ON-CALL IN 
JULY: 

 
July 1-15,Marc Waage 
Phone: 908-725-4849     

email: marc.w@waage.com 
July 16 - 31, Ariel Staffin 

Phone: 908-256-0948    
email:  dancingcow15@gmail.com 

 

Call for temporary or emergency needs of the Congrega-
tion such as meal preparation, transportation to wor-
ship, visitation, and Communion for those who are 
homebound or in a nursing care facility.  

mailto:dgvarrone@potimum.net
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From Buildings and Grounds Committee 
The very first thing I must do is thank the members of the Buildings & Grounds Commit-
tee - Tom Geertsma, Ray Hawkins, Fred Kumpf, Dave Lisk, John Runyon,  and Bill Soos.  
They are amazing men with wonderful skills who find fun in all that they do for our beauti-
ful church. 
 

I hope you are all enjoying the paving at the front of the parking lot, that was Tom 
Geertsma’s work.  He found the paving company, contacted them regarding the scope of 
the work and then made the signs!  We can now enter the parking lot without fear of pot 
holes and it looks clean and neat.  Thanks, Tom. 
 

Bill Soos has installed two beautiful new doors in Fellowship Hall.  He also replaced the 
door frame inside and out.  They are fresh, clean and fit!  Fellowship Hall is brighter, 
cleaner and there is no draft coming through the doors!  Thank you, Bill, for a beautiful 
job. 
 

John Runyon has been overseeing the installation of the ramp by the Chapel.  
The Somerset County Handyman Project workers installed the ramp for us in 2 
days.  It now provides safe, easy access to the chapel for the Medical Equip-
ment Ministry volunteers and clients.  The ramp is just the beginning of a larger 
Chapel project ——watch for more!  Thank you, John. 
 

Within the next few weeks there will be a new gravel driveway and parking area on the 
kitchen/barn/chapel side of the church.  Ray Hawkins is overseeing this project.  Some 
bushes will be removed to improve parking and aesthetics and the area will be graded to 
improve drainage.  Thank you, Ray. 
 

Dave Lisk is a wonder with a chain saw!  He has cleaned out dead branches, bushes and 
tree limbs.  The committee feels it looks better if our church is free of dead branches and 
trees!  The memorial garden looks more open and welcoming now too.  We will need 
more hosta plants in the fall.  Remember us when you are thinning your plants in Sep-
tember!  Just give one of the committee members a call before bringing them for plant-
ing.  Thank you, Dave. 
 

Thank you, Fred, for listening to my endless chatter at dinner about B&G, for vacuuming 
water and for all the runs to Home Depot! 
 

Tom Dodd (an ex-officio committee member)  has spent many hours donating and re-
placing light bulbs in the sanctuary, hallways, offices, Covenant Room and Fellowship 
Hall.  These changes have improved lighting and saved money.  Thank you, Tom.   
 

Danny has been very helpful as we work together to declutter and organize closets, attic 
spaces and rooms.  He has also removed the plastic stained glass window in Fellowship 
Hall and cleaned all the very big windows!  The library is dust free and windows cleaned.  
The Upper Room is more organized and user friendly.  Thanks, Danny. 
 

Thank you all for using the recycling containers and for turning out lights that are not nec-
essary.  Together we’re all making positive improvements in God’s house. 
 

Phyllis Kumpf, Chair of Buildings & Grounds Committee 
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XL Youth Group  
 

The youth have a lot of people to thank this month! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s Happening This Month: 
Saturday, July 1st: Our work trip partici-

pants return from Pittsburgh! 

July 2nd: Our Navajo work trip participants 

join us in worship! 

July 10th – 14th: VBS!  We’re looking for 

more teen volunteers!  To join in the 

fun, please contact Chris Staffin at 

staffin-d-clc@att.net. 

Friday, July 14th: Possible lock-in?  Stay 

tuned for more details! 

July 16th: VBS Sunday! 

 
Bob Stewart, for putting up with years’ worth 
of our shenanigans as our youth director – 
and for signing up for even more shenanigans 
by continuing on as a youth ministry volun-
teer. 

 
Pastor Margaret, for her confirmation classes, 
her conversations, her feather boa pranks, 
and all of the countless other ways she’s 
touched the lives of Pluckemin’s young  
people. 

 
Our high school and college graduates, for all 
of their hard work, and for all of the ways they 
continue to inspire us and make us proud. 

 
You!  For supporting our M&M fundraiser that 
helped to send our youth to Pittsburgh, and 
for all of your support, prayers, and love. 

What’s Coming Up: 
Thursday, August 10th: Trip to the 4-H Fair! 

 

September 10th: Kickoff for confirmation 

class and youth group! 

 

For more information on Youth Group  
activities, contact: 

 Chris Moravek cjmoravek@gmail.com 

 Chris Staffin staffin-d-clc@att.net 

 Bob Stewart  bob@ppch.org 

mailto:cjmoravek@gmail.com
mailto:staffin-d-clc@att.net
mailto:bob@ppch.org


 

 

10:00am Worship Service in the Sanctuary with VBS 
 
18 (Tuesday)  
7:00-10:00pm Possible Session meeting in Covenant Room 
23 (Sunday) 
10:00am Worship Service in the Sanctuary 
24 (Monday)  
7:00-9:00pm Jersey Harmony Express in Grace Corner 
30(Sunday) 
10:00am Worship Service in the Sanctuary 
 

EVERY WEEK 
Sundays   
9:30 – 11:15 am Nursery Care in Education Wing 
10:00 am Worship (Communion on 1st Sunday of month) 
10:15 am Children’s Worship in Education Wing 
 (No Children’s Worship on 1st Sunday of month) 
11:00 am Fellowship Hour in Fellowship Hall 
Mondays 
7:30-9:00 pm Narcotics Anonymous for Men in Trinity Room 
Tuesdays 
7:30-9:00pm AA Study Group in Upper Room 
Wednesdays 
Thursdays 
7:30-9:30 pm Alcoholics Anonymous in Upper Rm/Grace Crnr 
 

IN THE MONTH OF JULY 
2 (Sunday)  
10:00am Worship Service in the Sanctuary 
 

3rd & 4th (Tues, Wed)  
Church office is closed for 4th of July 

 
5 (Wednesday)  
7:00-9:00pm Children’s Ministries mtg. in the Library 
7:30-9:00pm AA Study Group in Upper Room 
6 (Thursday)  
7:00-8:30pm Pastoral Nominating Committee in the Library 
7 (Friday)  
7:00-9:00pm  Scout Eagle Court of Honor in Sanc./FH/Grace 
9 (Sunday)  
10:00am Worship in Sanctuary 
11:30am Vacation Bible School (VBS) Setup FH/Children’s 
Wing 
11:30am VBS training in Trinity Room 
10 (Monday)  
9:00am-12:00pm VBS in CM Wing/FH 
7:00-9:00pm Jersey Harmony Express in Grace Corner 
11 (Tuesday) 
7:30am Men’s Breakfast at Top O’ The Hill  
9:00am-12:00pm VBS in CM Wing/FH 
7:00-8:30pm Finance Committee in Covenant Rm 
12 (Wednesday) 
9:00am-12:00pm VBS in CM Wing/FH 
1:30-3:00pm Adult Ministries in the Library 
6:00-10:00pm Buildings & Grounds in Grace Corner 
7:00-9:00pm Book Club in the Library 
8:00-9:30pm Youth Ministries in Covenant Room 
13 (Thursday)   
9:00am-12:00pm VBS in CM Wing/FH 
6:30-8:00pm Worship & Music Mtg in the Library 
14 (Friday)  
9:00am-12:00pm VBS in CM Wing/FH 
16 (Sunday)  
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CALENDAR FOR JULY 

Pluckeminews  
Deadline 

The deadline for all newsletter items 
is always the 20th of the previous 
month.  Please email your August 

items on or before July 20th to 
office@ppch.org and suequimby@comcast.net.  

Please contact Sue Quimby with questions. 



 

 

 The church office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.  The deadline 
for announcements to be submitted for the Sunday bulletin is Wednesday.  Please e-mail Sunday 
bulletin announcements to the church office at office@ppch.org.  

 The Rev. Heather Morrison-Yaden, Interim Pastor, works in NJ Sunday-Thursday and is available 
by appointment during those weekdays. Please email her if you would like to set up an appoint-
ment.   

 Contact the Medical Equipment Ministry by calling 908-396-6057 and leaving a message on 
voicemail. 

 

Pluckemin Church Staff 
Interim Pastor: Rev. Heather Morrison-Yaden  (pastorheather@ppch.org) 

Director, Music Ministries: Noel Sell (nsell@embarqmail.com) 
Associate Director, Music Ministries: Valerie Sell (vsell@embarqmail.com) 

Director of The Carillons: Marcia McBurney (marciawmcb@yahoo.com) 
Director, Youth Ministries: Bob Stewart (bob@ppch.org) 

Pluckemin Preschool Director: Elizabeth (Bel) Gwiazdowski (bel@ppch.org) 
Office Administrator: Cathie Ruiterman (office@ppch.org) 

 

RETURN SERVICE 
REQUESTED 

The Presbyterian Church at Pluckemin 

279 Rt. 202-206 

PO Box 402 

Pluckemin, NJ 07978 
 

Phone: 908-658-3346 
 

Want to know the latest?  Visit us on the web:   
www.ppch.org           www.facebook.com/PluckeminChurch            www.facebook.com/PPChYoungAdults 

From the Church Office 

mailto:pastorheather@ppch.org
mailto:nsell@embarqmail.com
mailto:vsell@embarqmail.com
mailto:marciawmcb@yahoo.com
mailto:bob@ppch.org
mailto:bel@ppch.org
mailto:office@ppch.org

